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+441926408408 - http://www.vivaanta.co.uk

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Vivaanta Indian Restaurant Bar from Warwick. Currently, there
are 16 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Vivaanta Indian Restaurant Bar:
what can I say was never here and doesn't know why. I can only say that I will be back soon. Amazing eating,

friendly staff and the best Indian I had for years, and best madras I have. everyone had. read more. In nice
weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, and there is free WLAN. What User doesn't like about

Vivaanta Indian Restaurant Bar:
we ordered and ate what the money was not a very good curry. we thought quite expensive. then desaster I

recognized my wallet in the restaurant when I got to house rank restaurant no wallet wallet was found nr
birmingham minus my license. wallet blatant from a moving car at all nothing else away I will never eat again in

this restaurant read more. At Vivaanta Indian Restaurant Bar from Warwick you can enjoy delicious vegetarian
courses, in which no animal meat or fish was used, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood

cuisine. The preparation of the meals is done typically Asian, The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh
and partially daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Sid� dishe�
SAAG BHAJI

Indisch� Beilage�
PARATHA

Indisch� Gericht� mi�
Hähnche�
BHUNA

Cereal�
STARTING

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

India�
GARLIC NAAN

NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

SAAG

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

GARLIC

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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